
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. BASIC INFORMATION 

 a. Basic project data 

  Project title: Higher Education Science and Technology (HEST) 

  Project code: P-UG-IAD-001 Instrument number(s): ADF Loan of UA 67.00 Million 

  Project type: Investment Sector: Social 

  Country: Uganda Environmental categorization (1-3) : 2 

Processing Milestones Key Events Disbursement and Closing date 

  Date approved: 21/11/2012 Cancelled amount: Original disbursement deadline:  

30/06/2018 

  Date signed: 05/07/2013 Supplementary financing: Original closing date: 

30/06/2018 

  Date of entry into force :  

05/09/2013 

Restructuring: Revised disbursement deadline: 

31/12/2019 

  Date effective for 1st 

disbursement: 05/09/2013 

Extensions (specify dates):  

30/06/2019; 31/12/2019 

Revised closing date: 31/12/2019 

  Date of actual 

1st disbursement: 05/09/2013 

  

b. Financing sources 

Financing source/ instrument 

(MUA) 

Approved 

amount (MUA) : 

Disbursed amount 

(MUA) : 

Percentage disbursed 

(%) : 

  Loan: 67.00 Million 63,784,216.25 95.20% 

  Grant:    

  Government: 7.44 million 6,356,520.14 84.43% 

  Other (ex. Co-financiers):    

  TOTAL : 74.44 million 70,140,737.39 94.22% 

  Co-financiers and other external partners: N/A 

 Execution and implementation agencies: Ministry of Education and Sports 

c. Responsible Bank staff 

Position At approval  At completion 

  Regional Director Gabriel Negatu Nnenna Nwabufo 

  Sector Director Agnes Soucat Justin Kouka (IOC) 

  Sector Manager Boukary Savadogo Joseph Coompson 

  Task Manager Jason Mochache Peter L. Ogwal Ogwang 

  Alternate Task Manager   

  PCR Team Leader  Peter L. Ogwal Ogwang 

  PCR Team Members  Abdi Younis 

David Mutuku 

d. Report data 

  PCR Date : 3 December 2019 

  PCR Mission Date: From: 14 October 2019 To: 24 October 2019 

  PCR-EN Date: 20/04/2021 

  Evaluator/consultant :  Judith OFORI Peer Reviewer/Task Manager: Tesfaye T.  

 

PCR EVALUATION NOTE FOR PUBLIC SECTOR OPERATIONS 



 

 

 

 

 

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Summary from Appraisal Report including addendum/corrigendum or loan agreement, and taking into account any modification that  occurred 
during the implementation phase. 

 

a. Rationale and expected impacts: 
Provide a brief and precise description on the project/programme rationale (concerns/questions raised), expected impacts and the intended 
beneficiaries (directly or indirectly impacted by the project/programme). Highlight any change that occurred during the execution phase.  
 

Uganda’s competitiveness in Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) is among the weakest in the East Africa region. 

The problem stems from the weaknesses in the training of STI capacity. Higher level skills training is mainly done in 

public universities that are facing major shortfalls such as poor infrastructure and equipment, insufficient qualified staff 
and inadequate research capacities. Nationally, enrollment in STI programs is below 30%, against an estimated 

minimum of 40% to have impact in development. Access to higher education (HE) for STI is inadequate, yet the 

numbers of those who qualify have been growing because of improvements in basic and secondary education. Funding 

to HE by the Government of Uganda averaged 10%–12% of the education budget over the last five years, against 
requests of at least 20%. The Bank’s support will enable all the six Ugandan public universities and two strategic 

tertiary institutions to improve their quantity and quality of STI outputs. 

The proposed project is a response to the Government of Uganda’s (GoU) call, for the Bank’s assistance in addressing 
a pressing need to help build the human capital needed by the country for its socioeconomic development and poverty 

reduction agenda. The project aims at producing more skills in science and technology to respond to increased demand 

from the labor market and at promoting the development of a knowledge-based economy.  
 

Impact: Improved HE system to provide adequate quality human capital required for national development. 

 
 

b. Objectives/Expected Outcomes: 
Provide a clear and concise description of the project objectives, expected outcomes, and intended beneficiaries. In so doing, highlight any 
revision/amendment.  

 

The sector goal is to contribute to building Uganda’s human capital through HEST and skills development to respond 
to labor market demands and spur productivity. The objective of the project is to improve equitable access, quality and 

relevance of skills training and research leading to job creation and self-employment. 
 

Outcomes: i) 1. Increased access to HEST and ICT for delivery of HEST, ii) 2. Improved quality, efficiency and 

relevance of HEST in target public universities and degree-awarding tertiary institutions. 

 
 

c. Outputs and intended beneficiaries: 
Provide a clear and concise description of the expected outputs and intended beneficiaries. In so doing, highlight any revision/amendment.   

 
The project outputs were set under each component as follows: 

Component I: Improving and expanding HEST in six public universities and two degree awarding tertiary institutions. 

Output1.1. Area of STI faculties expanded, improved and equipped in the 8 TIs  
Output1.2. Campus intake capacity in STI faculties in all the TIs  

Output1.3. Number of TIs running a full e-learning degree program  

Output1.4. Number of gifted students supported to study STI programs  

Output1.5. Number of TIs supported to enhance HIV-AIDS sensitisation initiatives 
 

Component II: Building capacity in public HEST institutions. 
Output2.1. Number of STI academic staff trained at masters and PhD degrees in HEST in the Tls.  



 

 

 

 

Output2.2. Number of TI staff and MoES HE management staff trained in strategic management areas, maintenance 

and governance. 
 

Component III: Improving quality and relevance of HEST in public institutions 
Output3.1. Number of new STI research programs initiated/enhanced in strategic sectors funded by NCHE  

Output3.2. Number of specialized research labs/innovation workshops developed/improved to carry out scientific 

research.  

Output3.3. Number of major STI programs linked to the labor market. 
 

Component IV: Project coordination 
Output4.1. Existence of strategic plans with proposals for 8 year’s work plans in each of the TIs  

Output4.2. Existence of STI a specific staff development plan in each of the 8 TIs  

Output4.3. Efficient project management team in place. 
 

 

d. Principal activities/Components: 
Provide a clear and concise description of the principal activities/components. In so doing, highlight any revision/amendment. 
 

Principal project activities are listed below the respective components. 
 

Component I: Improving and expanding HEST in six public universities and two degree-awarding tertiary institutions  

(i) Infrastructure construction (lecture rooms, labs, technology workshops, ICT labs, libraries with virtual 
capabilities, external civil works and utilities expansion)  

(ii) Equipment procurement, installation and operation and maintenance training including for laboratory 

technology, agriculture mechanization and learning equipment  
(iii) ICT infrastructure, equipment, e-learning programs for the TIs, software and training  

Component II: Building capacity in public HEST institutions (UA 6.50 million)  

(i) 80 academic staff trained at the masters and PhD level, 24 management staff training and retraining at least 

40% being women those with special needs  
(ii) Scholarships offered for 95–160 gifted poor students to study STI in the TIs  

(iii) NCHE capacity improvement in university enrollment data and quality assurance management and tracer 

studies preparation  
Component III: Improving quality and relevance of HEST in public institutions  

(i) Review of Higher Education Strategic Plan (HESP) and two evaluation research studies  

      (ii)        Business incubator centers established in TIs, and networks set up with support of PSFU  

     (iii)        Research network established with CIAT and other institutions and 10 research publications completed  
     (iv)        Practical training of students in industry through  

     (v)         Initiatives for linking major STI programs with the labor market  

Component IV: Project coordination  
(i) Preparation of 8 years’ strategic plans in TIs  

(ii) Project management and coordination  

(iii) Financial management, internal and annual external audit  
(iv) Procurement of goods, works and services and monitoring of activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

3. PROJECT PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT  

 

RELEVANCE 
 

a. Relevance of the project development objective:  
Evaluation of the relevance ex-ante and ex-post (including during the implementation phase). The relevance of the project objective (during the 
evaluation ex-ante and the post-evaluation) in terms of alignment with country’s development priorities and strategies, the beneficiary needs 

(including any changes that may have occurred during the implementation), applicable Bank sector strategies, the Bank country/ regional strategy, 
and general strategic priorities of the Bank.  

 

The sector goal is to contribute to building Uganda’s human capital through HEST and skills development to respond 
to labor market demands and spur productivity. The objective of the project is to improve equitable access, quality and 

relevance of skills training and research leading to job creation and self-employment. 

The project is aligned to the country’s National Development Plan 2010/2011–2014/2015 that aims at making Uganda 
an industrialized economy in 2025 through the provision of higher-level skills.  

At the sector level, the project is in line with the Education Sector Strategic Investment Plan (ESSIP) 2007–2015, the 

Higher Education Strategic Plan (HESP) 2003–2015, and the Business, Technical and Vocational Education and 

Training (BTVET) Strategy 2010, which, among other things, emphasizes the provision of equitable access and the 
improvement of the quality of business and technical skills in the country. 

The project conforms to the key policies of the Bank and its assistance strategy for Uganda. The Country Strategy 

Paper 2011–2015, closely aligned to the NDP. It is also aligned to the Bank’s HEST Strategy (2008), the Medium-
Term Strategy (2008–2012), the Human Capital Development Strategy and the Long-Term Strategy (2013–2022).  
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s Highly Satisfactory (4) rating. 
 

 

b. Relevance of project design (from approval to completion): 
The evaluator should provide an assessment of the relevance of the project design regardless of the one provided in the PCR. The evaluator will 
also comment on the PCR conclusion for this section, and will provide an evaluation of the relevance of the project design. The latter assesses 
the soundness and the timing of eventual adjustments, or technical solutions to ensure the achievement of the intended results (outcomes and 
outputs), the adequacy of the risk assessment, environmental and social protection measures, as well as the implementation arrangements. For 

Programme Based Operations (PBO), an assessment will be made on the relevance of the prior actions, the policy dialogue and the extent to 
which the operation could have been more pro-poor in its design. 

 

The project was relevant to, and its design adequately responded to the government’s priorities in skills development 
to respond to labor market demands and spur productivity.  

From preparation, through implementation to completion, the project remains relevant to Uganda’s development 

objectives. There were no major adjustments to the scope, implementation arrangements or technical solutions were 

required to ensure the achievement of the intended outcomes and outputs. 

 

The project would be the fifth Bank Group–financed operation in the education and training sector in Uganda since 

1990. The project has been developed through an extensive participation of key stakeholders. Throughout the stages of 
identification, preparation and appraisal of the project, the project team is reported to have consulted widely with the 

view to enhancing ownership of the project. A consultative workshop during the preparation mission chaired by the 

Minister of Education and attended by all major stakeholders also provided a key forum for shaping the project. During 
identification and appraisal missions, visits were made to all beneficiary institutions and meetings involving the 

institutional leadership were carried out. Further working meetings were held with technical departments, which 

provided all the required details for the prioritized sectors of the institutions. All the proposals being funded have been 

prepared by the beneficiary institutions after thorough consultations processes with their management boards and 
faculties. 

Consultations with the private sector were also held with the UMA, PSFU and CIAT. These addressed the nature of 

programs at the HEST institutions and the suitability of graduates for the labor market. Consultation with the CIAT 



 

 

 

 

focused on the application of research from universities and how this research could be rolled out to industry for 

multiplication. The project design includes specific provisions to address the key issues noted from the consultations. 
Being the Bank’s 5th project in the sector, several lessons have been considered in designing this project.  

Some indicators given in the project log-frame were not clear, making assessment difficult. Also, the PAR was over 

ambitious in setting some of the output targets, but the majority were realistic. 
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s Highly Satisfactory (4) rating. 

 
 

EFFECTIVENESS 
 

c. Effectiveness in delivering outputs: 
Evaluation of the extent to which the project achieved its stated outputs (obtained from the logical framework) based on the last Implementation 
Progress and Results Report (IPR) and by considering accurate reporting of direct or indirect evidence on intended and unanticipated outputs. In 
the absence of sufficient data (as direct evidence), indirect evidence (such as project outcomes and other pertinent processes/elements of the 
causal chain) should be used particularly in the evaluation of the extent to which the project is expected to achieve its stated results/ objectives. 
The absence of sufficient data to assess the effectiveness should be indicated (and clearly detailed in the PCR quality evaluation section).  
 

Most of the planned outputs were achieved, and some exceeded. Some outputs for the infrastructure development and 

training activities exceeded the expected targets. Detailed ratings of each of the outputs are in put in a tabular form in 

the annexes. The summary ratings as per output are as follows: Component 1: Output 1.1, 4; Output 1.2, 3; Output 
1.3,2; Output 1.4, 4, Output 1.5, 3; Component 2: Output 2.1, 4; Output 2.2, 3; Component 3: Output 3.1, 4; and 

Component 4: Output 3.2, 4; Output 3.3, 4; Output 4.1, 3, Output 4.2,3; Output 4.3, 3.  
 

Component I: Improving and expanding HEST in six public universities and two degree awarding tertiary 

institutions. 
Output1.1. Area of STI faculties expanded, improved and equipped in the 8 TIs: of the 80,000 m2; 93,312 m2 (Gross 

Area rehabilitated built and equipped; a 116%. Despite some delays, the facilities built exceed the planned target and 

the GoU and BIs are satisfied with the quality of the infrastructure provided. The facilities established include scientific 

laboratories; technology workshops; ICT laboratories; lecture theatres and seminar spaces; libraries and virtual learning 
spaces; and faculty and staff offices. 

Output1.2. Campus intake capacity in STI faculties in all the TIs. 35,878 (of which 34.9%) against the target of 71,000.  

Output1.3. Number (3) of TIs running a full e-learning degree program – none, Not achieved because the BIs are 
running blended programs and not a full e-learning degree programs as expected.   

Output1.4. Number of gifted students supported to study STI programs - 457 (Females 190 [41.6%]) were supported, 

far more than the planned 95-160 (40% being women), a 285.6% achievement rate.  This was achieved because the 
actual cost of the training was lower than the estimated allocated budget. 

Output1.5. Number of TIs supported to enhance HIV-AIDS sensitisation initiatives - 100% Target achieved. All 8 BIs 

developed polices on gender mainstreaming, consideration for special needs education and HIV/AIDs activities 

including sensitization initiatives. 
 

Component II: Building capacity in public HEST institutions. 
Output2.1. Number of STI academic staff trained at masters and PhD degrees in HEST in the TIs. –  28 masters (53.6% 

female); 141 PhD (28.4% female) against the planned 64 at PhD and 16 at masters level; 40% women for both groups 

211% Total target is exceeded. At the master’s level target for females also exceeded. However, the target for females 
at the PhD level is short by 12%. This is largely due to the limited pool of female candidates for STI PhD programs, a 

legacy of the lower level of female participation in STI at the lower levels of the education system. 

Output2.2. Number of TI staff and MoES HE management staff trained in strategic management areas, maintenance 

and governance. - 522 (44.4% female) 35% for the BI and 10% for MoES HE (40% women for both groups) >100 Of 
the 522-management staff trained under this activity, 502 (96.1%) received various skills enhancing short courses, 

while the remaining 20 received training at higher levels (5 professional certificate, 1 Bachelors, 9 Masters and 5 PhD). 
 



 

 

 

 

Component III: Improving quality and relevance of HEST in public institutions. 
Output3.1. Number of new STI research programs initiated/enhanced in strategic sectors funded by NCHE - 20 new 
STI programs initiated, far exceeding the planned 5 (one in entrepreneur ship), a 400% achievement. The new programs 

cover diverse areas of STI.  

Output3.2. Number of specialized research labs/innovation workshops developed/improved to carry out scientific 
research. - 13 research labs established (one each at MaK, KYU, MUST and GU), far exceeding the target of 4 planned 

325% Target exceeded. Various labs and workshops have been established or improved to carry out scientific research. 

Areas of research include, health science, agriculture science, ecology, animal science and nutrition science. 

Output3.3. Number of major STI programs linked to the labor market. - All the 6 public universities supported by the 
project have established business incubation centers with STI orientation, against the planned 5, 120% achievement. 
 

Component IV: Project coordination 
Output4.1. Existence of strategic plans with proposals for 8 year’s work plans in each of the TIs - 100% Target 

achieved. All 8 BIs have 5-year strategic work plans in place. 
Output4.2. Existence of STI a specific staff development plan in each of the 8 TIs - 100% Target achieved. All 8 BIs 

have strategies for STI staff development, and 2 BIs non-STI staff development. 

Output4.3. Efficient project management team in place. - 1 in MoES and 1 in each of the 8 BIs 100% The project 

coordination unit (PCU) at MoES had 10 TAs and a deputy project coordinator from MoES. Each BI has a project 
coordinating team. 
 

In assessing performance and rating, the PCREN, as per the guidelines considered the outputs delivered, which in this 

case is about 92% according to the PCR, as well as the over-all implementation period, which was 6.5 years, one and 
half years longer than planned. The overall average rating of all outputs is 3.38, which is satisfactory. 

 

The PCREN recommends satisfactory (3) to the PCR’s highly satisfactory rating. 
 
 
 

d. Effectiveness in realizing outcomes: 
Evaluation of the extent to which the project achieved (or is expected to achieve) its intended set of outcomes (including for Program Based 
Operations (PBOs) where complementary measures are necessary for their implementation, namely public awareness, policy dialogue and 
institutional arrangements for instance). The evaluator should make an assessment based on the results of the last project Implementation Progress 
and Results (IPR). The evaluator shall indicate the degree to which project outcomes (intended and unanticipated) as well as reasons for any 
eventual gap were discussed in the PCR.  

 

The outcomes were largely met. Outcome 1.(a) exceeded the targets, 1(b) was satisfactory, 2(a) also exceeded the 

target, 2(b) was difficult to rate as the indicator given in the PAR was not clear, and 2.(c) had only 16% attainment rate. 

To the PCR, the target was over ambitious.  

Outcome 1. Increased access to HEST and ICT for delivery of HEST,  
1(a): People accessing equitable STI Training at university/tertiary levels. 96,602 (45% Female,) 71,000 (at least 50% 

women) by 2018 – 136% The expected outcome has been exceeded. But the proportion of the enrolment that are female, 

although increased over the years, are short of the target. 
1(b): People accessing full STI enrolment through virtual learning at university/tertiary levels 12,000 (at least 40% 

women) - No degree programs exclusively offered through virtual learning currently exist at the BIs, but there are blend 

programs where some courses are offered through online. 
Outcome 2. Improved quality, efficiency and relevance of HEST in target public universities and degree-awarding 

tertiary institutions. 

2a: Ratio of researchers per members of the workforce (1 researcher per 1000-member s of the workforce) - 1.5 

researcher s per 1000, 2 Only - This outcome has been exceeded. In 2018, the number of registered researchers in the 
country was 828. 

2b: % of HEST students that successfully graduate - 17% (at least 40% women) - This indicator is not clear. However, 

NCHE data show that 94% of students admitted to universities graduate.  



 

 

 

 

2c: Number of public universities ranked between 10 and 12 in Africa in GCI ratings - 6 public universities ranked in 

GCI (at least one below 10th) - MUK is ranked 5th in Africa. This outcome has not been achieved according to the PCR 
the set target is too ambitious. 
 

The PCREN recommends satisfactory (3) rating to the PCR’s Highly Satisfactory score. 
 

 

e. Project development outcome:   

The ratings derived for outcomes and outputs are combined to assess the progress the project has made towards realizing its development 
objectives, based on the rating methodology recommended in the Staff Guidance Note on project completion reporting and rating (see IPR 

Guidance Note for further instruction on development objective rating).   
 

Both outputs and outcomes are rated satisfactory, the Development Outcome is also rated Satisfactory. 

 
 

f. Beneficiaries: 
Using evidence, the evaluator should provide an assessment of the relevance of the total number of beneficiaries by categories and disaggregated 
by sex. 
 

The PCR presents in the table below project beneficiaries from planed targets to actual at Project completion. 
Actual (A) Planned (B) Progress towards target 

(% realized) (A/B). 
% of women Category (e.g. farmers, students). 

102,908  71,000 145% 46% Total students in BIs 

35,878  N/A N/A 35% Students in BIs in STI programs 

3445  2,000 172% 34% Interns. 

457  160 286% 42% Students - Merit-based scholarship 

beneficiaries 

28  16  175%  54%  Faculty – scholarship recipients 

Masters level 

141  64  220%  28%  Faculty – scholarship recipients PhD 

level 

522  N/A  N/A  44%  Management staff 

13,2278  N/A  N/A  39%  Students and staff and community 
members – HIV, Gender and SNE 

Sensitization  

2  N/A  N/A  None  Staff – Institute of Tropical studies of 

MUST  

32  N/A  N/A  19%  BIs ICT specialists 
 

 
 

g. Unanticipated additional outcomes (positive or negative, not taken into consideration in the project logical 

framework):  
This includes gender, climate change, as well as social and socio-economic- related issues. Provide an assessment of the extent to which intended 
or unanticipated additional and important outcomes have been taken into consideration by the PCR. The assessment should also look at the 
manner the PCR accounted for these outcomes.  

 

The PCR listed three (3) UAOs as follows: i) Increased confidence of BIs in their programs, ii) Increased acceptance 

by the public of regional BIs as viable competitive public HEIs, and iii) Increased collaboration between the BIs and 

HEIs in Africa. 
 

 

EFFICIENCY 
 

h. Timeliness: 



 

 

 

 

The timeliness of project implementation is based on a comparison between the planned and actual period of implementation from the date of 
effectiveness for first disbursement. For Programme Based Operations (PBOs), the timely release of the tranche(s) are assessed through this same 
criterion.  

 

The project was approved on 21/11/2012, signed on 05/07/2013 and became effective on 05/09/2013, the grant 

effectiveness date for first disbursement was 05/09/2013 the original completion date of 30/06/2018 was extended with 

the final revised closing date being 31/12/2019. 

The project was planned to be implemented in 5 years but actual implementation 6.5 years.  
 

At an implementation ratio of 0.76, the timeliness of project implementation is satisfactory (3).  
 

 

i. Resource use efficiency: 
Provide an assessment of physical implementation (based on outputs delivered) against resources used (based on cumulative 
commitments/disbursements) at completion for all contributors to the project (the Bank, Government, and others). This criterion would normally 

not apply to PBOs, as there is often no direct link between the outputs and the amount of contribution (in which case the rater would indicate 
N/A). 

 

At project closure, 100% of the budgeted resources was disbursed deliver most of the planned activities. Over 92% of 
the project activities were implemented, with a one and half year extension to the planned project duration. Some of 

the outputs delivered exceeded the planned targets, these are in the infrastructure and in the training program.  A couple 

of outputs were not delivered. 
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s Highly satisfactory (4) rating. 
 

 

j.  Cost-benefit analysis: 
Review the validity of the Economic rate of return (ERR) (if any) in the PCR, and highlighting any data and methodological limitations. The 
review should indicate if an ERR was not estimated and any reason provided in the PCR. The evaluator should verify whether the benefits of the 
project (achieved or expected) exceed its actual costs. To achieve this, evidences will mainly be based on a comparison between Economic Rates 
of Return (ERR) calculated at appraisal, the mid-term review and completion. When commenting PCR ratings, the degree of utilization of valid 
sources for evidence justifying the rating assigned should be taken into consideration. The evaluator should ensure of the validity of assumptions 
and that the same model was used for the calculation of other ERRs. For PBOs for which this calculation model does not apply, an assessment 
could be done about the contribution of policy reforms to economic growth. In the absence of sufficient evidence, an appropriate rating should 
be assigned.  

 

No ERR was calculated at Appraisal and completion. But the PAR stated some of the positive Benefiting economic 

impact the project would have on the institutions, the sector and the country as a whole, even beyond the shores of 

Uganda. It stated, the project will also have a direct impact on employment in the short, medium and long run. In the 

short run, it will generate an estimated 7,000 STI graduates per year, and if 30% join the private sector as self-employed, 

they could create more than 2,100 jobs a year as single entrepreneurs or more than 6,300 jobs if creating micro 
businesses of at least three persons each. In the medium term, the project will lead to more than 71,000 employees and 

job creators. An estimated 20% more lecturers would also be employed in the universities if the current establishment 

performance of 40% improves to 60% per university as expected after this intervention. In addition, due to improved 
ICT, the TIs would bring out more competent graduates that can create jobs through e-business or join jobs beyond 

regional boundaries.   
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s satisfactory (3) rating. 
 

 

k. Implementation progress: 
The assessment of the  Implementation Progress (IP) on the PCR is derived from the updated IPR and takes into account  all applicable IP criteria 
assessed under the three categories : i) Compliance with covenants (project covenants, environmental and social safeguards and audit compliance), 
ii) Compliance with project systems and procedures (procurement, financial management and monitoring and evaluation), and iii) Compliance 
with project execution and financing (disbursement, budget commitments, counterpart funding and co-financing). 



 

 

 

 

 
At 92% execution rate, most of the planned activities and outputs were delivered at the revised completion date.   
 

With the compliance of project covenants, all legal covenants have been met. At the start of the project, however, there 

were some of the delays. 
Procurement was rated Satisfactory – There were initial procurement related delays occasioned by slow evaluation processes 

and other internal ministry approvals procedural issues. However, the procurement was completed. 

Financial management was also rated Satisfactory. 
Environmental safeguards: This is a category II project. All implementing agencies were sensitized and trained on the essentials of 

the ESMP by the EARC Environmental Safeguards Officer and actualization will be addressed once the major activities in civil 

works and equipment procurement commence. The designs have been revised to meet the ESMP requirements. 

Audit compliance: The Audit for the financial year 2017/18 was concluded and the OAG issued an unqualified opinion. The report 
was submitted to the Bank by December 2018 and it has been accepted. 

M&E: QPRs are up to date and the BIs are monitoring through their own coordinators. 
 

The PCREN recommends satisfactory (3) rating, to the PCR’s Highly satisfactory rating. 

 
 

SUSTAINABILITY 
 

l. Financial sustainability: 
Provide an assessment of the extent to which funding mechanisms and modalities (eg. Tariffs, user fees, maintenance fees, budgetary allocations, 
other stakeholder contributions, aid flows, etc.) have been put in place to ensure the continued flow of benefits after completion, with particular 

emphasis on financial sustainability. For PBOs, the assessment should focus on financial sustainability of reforms, as well as the Bank’s policy 
dialogue to promote financial sustainability of the reforms.  
 

The project has delivered huge amounts of infrastructure, in terms of buildings, equipment and ICT connectivity to the 
BIs. Maintenance of these extensive resources is therefore crucial if the benefits are to be maximized. 

It is not clear if the recurrent costs related to the maintenance of facilities has been ringfenced. For longevity and 

sustainability, the BIs and the GoU should ensure that adequate resources are allocated for the maintenance of the 
facilities. Also, that resources are available for the continuous improvement of human resources (especially technicians 

for workshops and laboratories) required for optimizing the utilization of the infrastructure provided. 

The project heavily invested in the BIs, with the much-needed appropriate infrastructure for providing quality STI 

education, they are now in a stronger position to attract more fee-paying international students, particularly from those 
neighboring countries where access to higher education is more limited. If this achieved, the financial sustainability of 

the Bis will be greatly enhanced.  

 
The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s satisfactory (3) rating. 

 

 

m. Institutional sustainability and strengthening of capacities: 
Provide an assessment of the extent to which the project has contributed to the strengthening of institutional capacities – including for instance 
through the use of country systems – that will continue to facilitate the continued flow of benefits associated with the project. An appreciation 
should be made with regards whether or not improved governance practices or improved skills, procedures, incentives, structures, or institutional 
mechanisms came into effect as a result of the operation. For PBOs, this should include an assessment on the contributions made to building the 

capacity to lead and manage the policy reform process; the extent to which the political economy of decision-making was conducive to reform; 
the Government’s commitment to reform; and how the design reinforced national ownership.  
 

The project is to strengthen the capacities of the institutions through infrastructure development with buildings, 
equipment provision and ICT connectivity to the BIs. The structures improve equitable access, quality and relevance 

of skills training and research leading to job creation and self-employment. 

At completion, the project substantially contributed to the strengthening of the capacity of BIs in delivering their 
teaching, research and service programs. Substantial training and capacity building was provided to academic, 



 

 

 

 

management and support staff of the various institutions. These include: i) in and out of country training for 169 

academic staff upgrading their qualifications to levels where they could effectively carry out their teaching and research 
work, also, training of the middle level of management staff as well as other staff.  

With modern technology and information management, the project provided extensive ICT connectivity established by 

the project strengthened the capacity of the BIs to manage their programs. It has also assisted in building the capacity 
of the NCHE through human resource trainings and improvement of ICT infrastructure, enabling the NCHE manage 

more efficiently tertiary education data and tracer studies of graduates.  

At the project management level, the project provided the BIs a valuable opportunity to gain experience in the 

management of complex projects. 
There will be the need for continuous upgrading of skills and knowledge base, as well as maintenance of the 

infrastructure provided for sustainability to endure. 
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s highly satisfactory (4) rating. (according to the guidelines, scores are given in 

whole numbers, hence the PCREN, rounding up the 3.5 given by the PCR into 4). 
 

 

n. Ownership and sustainability of partnerships: 
Provide an assessment of  whether the project has effectively involved relevant stakeholders, promoted a sense of ownership amongst the 
beneficiaries (both men and women) and put in place effective partnerships with relevant stakeholders (eg. local authorities,  civil society 
organizations, private sector, donors) as required for the continued maintenance of the project outputs. For PBOs, the assessment should measure 
the extent to which the Government’s capacity to conduct consultations during policy dialogue and the extent to which the Bank supported the 
Government in deepening the consultation processes. 
 

The project was requested for and owned by the GoU and supported a clearly identified national priority. The project 

was also developed through extensive participation of key stakeholders, notably the executing agency and the 

beneficiary institutions. This participatory approach was maintained during project implementation and was crucial to 
the successful execution of project activities. 
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s Highly satisfactory (4) rating, as well as its assessment and analysis given above. 
 

 

o. Environmental and social sustainability: 
Provide an assessment of the objectivity of the PCR rating on the project’s implementation of environmental and social mitigation/enhancement 

measures with regard to the Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP), the capacity of country institutions and systems, as well as the 
availability of funding to ensure the environmental and social sustainability of the operation. This criterion would normally only apply to 
Environmental Category I and II projects.   
 

This is a category II project. In accordance with the guidelines, an ESMP was produced. All implementing agencies 
were sensitized and trained on the essentials of the ESMP by the EARC Environmental Safeguards Officer for 

observance in the implementation of the major activities in civil works and equipment procurement commence. The 

designs have been revised to meet the ESMP requirements. Uganda as a country has strong environmental guidelines 

in place as well. 
The project had minimal negative impact on the environment. In the execution of the rehabilitation works, the basic 

principles of environmental protection were observed. Proper waste disposal systems in the buildings are in place and 

surrounding areas of the buildings are re-vegetated and landscaped. Graduate programs in agriculture science, 
environmental science, basic and applied sciences, and health sciences strengthened with support from the project, 

bolster environment education and research in the country.  

On social impact, the project had positive impact on the benefiting institutions, and by extension, the country, and the 
region. By contributing to efforts to develop the country’s human resource base, the project, through its support for 

improvements in the capacity of HEIs for teaching and research assisted in the building of middle and higher-level 

skills in the country, which are needed for promoting sustained economic growth and social development.  

The project considered and mainstreamed gender, it gave targets of females’ participation, both as students and 
academics. About 103,000 students (46% of them being female) are currently benefiting from the activities supported 



 

 

 

 

by the project at eight of the country’s public HEIs. Through the project 3445 students were placed in internship 

programs, increasing their opportunities for employment.  
The project also supported cross cutting activities that led to the development of frameworks upon which HIV/AIDS, 

gender and special needs education activities are implemented in BIs. 
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s highly satisfactory (4) rating. 

 
 

 

4. PERFORMANCE OF STAKEHOLDERS 
 

a. Bank performance: 
(Preparation/approval, ensure of Quality at Entry (QAE) : quality of the supervision, completion) : Provide observations on the objectivity of the 
PCR ratings and feedback provided by the Borrower, and if necessary, re-assess the Bank’s performance throughout the project cycle (design, 
implementation, completion) by focusing on evidence from the PCR in relation to 7 criteria defined in the PCR Guidance Note.    
 

The quality at entry of this project was sound. The project has been developed through an extensive participation of 

key stakeholders with many consultation exercises. Visits were made to all beneficiary institutions and meetings 
involving the institutional leadership were carried out having working meetings with technical departments. All the 

proposals being funded have been prepared by the beneficiary institutions after thorough consultations processes with 

their management boards and faculties. There were even consultations with the private sector. 

The Borrower gave a glowing assessment of the Bank’s performance. It found the frequency of Bank supervision of 
project activities was adequate and the GoU is very satisfied with the support provided by the Bank in implementing 

the project activities. The GoU is especially appreciative of the technical advice the project obtained from the 

supervision missions, which included in addition to the task manager, a procurement specialist, a financial management 
specialist, a disbursement officer and an architect as needed. The training in procurement and financial management 

provided by the Bank to the project staff, was particularly appreciated. 

The Bank conducted fifteen (15) field supervision including one mid-term review missions during the project lifetime. 
This is above the bi-annual supervision missions recommended by the Operations guidelines. The skills mix of the 

supervision missions are reported by the PCR to be generally adequate. The team, in addition to the sector specialist, 

the procurement specialist, the financial management specialist, included an architect to advice on issues related to the 

construction works. However, at times some delays were experienced in the processing of disbursement applications. 
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s highly satisfactory (4) rating.  

 
 

b. Borrower performance:  
Provide observations on the objectivity of the PCR ratings, and if necessary, re-assess the Borrower’s performance throughout the project cycle 
(design, implementation, completion) by focusing on evidence from the PCR in relation to questions defined in the PCR Guidance Note.    

 

The Borrower requested the project and was actively involved in its design and implementation. It showed total 

commitment to and ownership of the project throughout its cycle. 

This was a large and complex project spread over many locations across the country. There was total commitment by 
the executing agency in the delivering of project activities which were mostly realised.  

The Borrower showed its commitment by meeting its obligation of providing the required counterpart funds in a timely 

manner. The BIs also provided unwavering extensive support for the implementation of the project activities. However, 

the planning of the procurement of equipment could have been better. According to the IPR, the QPRs are up to date 
and the BIs are monitoring through their own coordinators, even though the collection of data for monitoring and 

evaluation could have been improved. 

Both outputs and outcomes were rated satisfactory, with about 92% delivery rate. 
 

The PCREN recommends satisfactory (3) rating. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

c. Performance of other stakeholders:  
Provide observations on the objectivity of the PCR ratings, and if necessary, re-assess the other shareholders’ performance throughout the project 
cycle (design, implementation, completion) by focusing on evidence from the PCR in relation to relevant questions specific to each stakeholder 
(co-financiers, NGO, contractors and service providers).    
 

There was active stakeholder consultation and participation from project design through implementation. The BIs, 

private sector, service providers, other relevant government agencies were actively involved in the project. 

Consultants and contractors were reported to have performed well with competence in meeting their various 
obligations.  
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR’s satisfactory (3) rating. 
 
 

 

5. SUMMARY OF OVERALL PROJECT PERFORMANCE 
 

a. Overall assessment:  
Provide a summary of the project/programme’s overall performance based on the PCR 4 key components (Relevance, Effectiveness, 

Efficiency and Sustainability). Any difference with the PCR and the reasons that have resulted in them should be mentioned. For cases with 
insufficient evidence (from the PCR and other documents) available, the evaluator should assign a partly satisfactory rating (to be revised) 
until a PPER is complete.  
 

PCREN rates overall assessment satisfactory (3) 

 
Relevance: The project is in line with the country’s development objectives. The project is aligned to the country’s 

National Development Plan 2010/2011–2014/2015. Also, it is in line with the Education Sector Strategic Investment 

Plan (ESSIP) 2007–2015, the Higher Education Strategic Plan (HESP) 2003–2015, and the Business, Technical and 

Vocational Education and Training (BTVET) Strategy 2010. 
The project conforms to the key policies of the Bank and its assistance strategy for Uganda. The Country Strategy 

Paper 2011–2015. It is also aligned to the Bank’s HEST Strategy (2008), the Medium-Term Strategy (2008–2012), the 

Human Capital Development Strategy and the Long-Term Strategy (2013–2022).  
Effectiveness: Project outputs and outcomes were rated satisfactory, with that the development outcome was rated 

satisfactory. 

Efficiency: The project was planned to be implemented in 5 years but actual implementation 6.5 years. Most of the 

planned of project activities were completed; the use of budgetary resources was satisfactory, with 100% of the 

resources utilised to deliver about 92% of the outputs and outcomes. Overall, the efficiency was satisfactory.  

Sustainability: Overall sustainability was rated highly satisfactory – (financial 3, institutional 4, ownership 4, social 
and environment 4: average 3.75).  
 

 

b. Design, implementation and utilization of the M&E: 
Provide an assessment of planned and actual design, implementation and utilization of the M&E system. Design: To which extent the project 
M&E system was explicit, adequate and realistic to generate and analyse relevant data ; Implementation: To which extent relevant data was 

collected – Elements of M&E implementation and effectiveness in the PCR ; Utilization: degree of utilization of data generated for decision-
making and resource allocation – elements of M&E  utilization in the PCR. 

 

PCREN rates overall M&E performance satisfactory (3) 
 

The M&E expert in EPPAD, working in collaboration with the entire PCU and M&E unit of the MoES was given the 

responsibility to undertake M&E activities of the project.  
The PAR set up a detailed monitoring framework, with the responsibilities of all key players and the BIs. The BIs to 

designate activity coordinators from their institutions who will prepare the monitoring data on various parameters 



 

 

 

 

together with all other relevant statistics and communicate the same to the M&E officer in EPPAD, who will then 

prepare the monitoring reports.  
The NCHE, which hosts the national platform for universities and tertiary institutions’ data, will have an overall 

responsibility for hosting the BIs data on their website. The BIs will also be expected to host key data on their academic 

and skills progress on their respective interactive websites and conduct a tracer study in the last year of the project to 
evaluate how beneficiary graduates have performed in job placement or job creation. EPPAD would prepare the 

Quarterly Progress Reports, according to the format and procedures of the Bank.  

The Bank conducted fifteen (15) field supervision including one mid-term review missions during the project lifetime, 

which is over and above the recommended 2 supervision missions a year. 
The project is reported to have submitted QPRs which were up to date and the BIs are monitoring through their own 

coordinators. 
 
 
 

6. EVALUATION OF KEY LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

a. Lessons learned:  
Provide a brief description of any agreement/disagreement with all or part of the lessons learned from the PCR after analysis of the project 

performance with regards each of the key components of the evaluation (Relevance, Effectiveness, Efficiency, and Sustainability). List the main 
PCR and/or reformulated pertinent lessons learned for each of the above four components. It is recommended that no more than five lessons 
learned are discussed. Key questions and targeted audience must also be specified for each lesson learned. 

 

Original The project has contributed to efforts to improve access, quality and relevance of higher 
education, by assisting in building the capacity of public higher education institutions in 

the country. But there is a need for further investments to sustain these access and quality 

improvement achievements as well as introducing new ideas, responding to technological 

changes, and learning from the experiences of other countries in the region. 

Validation 

 

                    
Sign-
Off 
 Reformulation 

(If applicable) 
Increased investments in public higher education institutions and learning from 

the experiences of other countries in the region will be key in sustaining the 

project achieved improvements in access and quality of higher education. 
Reviewer 

Comment 
Original lesson was reformulated by the PCR Team  

 

Original Full integration of project activities in the operations of the executing agency and 

thorough involvement of the senior management of the executing agency in the design 

and implementation of project activities are essential for the timely and successful 
completion of project activities. The activities under this project were designed to be part 

of the operations of the MoES, the executing agency, and the senior management of the 

MoES fully participated in the development and management of the project. This design 

feature contributed to the successful completion of the project. It also provided the BIs a 
valuable opportunity to gain experience in the management of complex projects. 

Validation 

 

                    
Sign-
Off 
 

Reformulation 

(If applicable) 

 

Reviewer 

Comment 
Confirmed as the cause-effect relation is apparent   

 

Original Extensive planning and deep commitment of the borrower to the implementation of 

project activities are essential for the realization of successful project outcomes. 

Validation 

 



 

 

 

 

Reformulation 

(If applicable) 

                     
Sign-
Off 
 

Reviewer 

Comment 

Confirmed   

 

Original The procurement of equipment should be systematically phased with the completion of 
construction works and supply of furniture. In this project some equipment arrived before 

the rooms were ready to receive the equipment. This resulted in delays of the installation 

and commissioning of some of the equipment and therefore not fully benefitting from the 
warranty period. 

Validation 

 

                    
Sign-
Off 
 Reformulation 

(If applicable) 
Failure to synchronise procurements of equipment and furniture with completion 

of civil works results in delays in installation and commissioning of some of the 

equipment and a consequent failure to fully benefit from the warranty period. 
Reviewer 

Comment 
Reformulated by the PCR team.  

 

 

Original Even, like in this project, when the executing agency had substantial experience in 

managing Bank supported projects, extensive supervision by the Bank can provide 

valuable technical assistance that can further enhance the capacity of the executing 
agency to successfully manage the project. 

Validation 

 

                    
Sign-
Off 
 

Reformulation 

(If applicable) 

 

Reviewer 

Comment 

  

 

New lesson  

Reviewer 

comment 

 

 

 

b. Recommendations:  
Provide a brief description of any agreement/ disagreement with all or part of the recommendations from the PCR. List the main PCR and/or 
reformulated recommendations (required actions by the Borrower and/or the Bank).  
 

Original GoU should continue investing in the staff development programs of BIs to maximize the 

utilization of the equipment provided by the project. 
In particular, MoES and the BIs should staff the workshops and laboratories with 

adequate number of technicians. 

Validation 

 

                    
Sign-
Off 
 

Reformulation 

(If applicable) 

 

Recipient(s) 
Beneficiary 



 

 

 

 

Reviewer 

Comment 

  

 

Original The PCU, MoES, BIs and suppliers should conclude outstanding issues related to the 

equipment that are not operational and the training of instructors in the use of these 

equipment. 

Validation 

 

                    
Sign-
Off 
 

Reformulation 

(If applicable) 

 

Recipient(s) 
Beneficiary and Executing Agency 

Reviewer 

Comment 

  

 

Original To ensure optimal working conditions and conserve the lifetime of the equipment 

supplied so that successive cohorts of students can benefit from them, the BIs should put 

in place comprehensive maintenance plans programs that cover all physical assets and 
adequate supply of consumables. 

Validation 

 

                    
Sign-
Off 
 

Reformulation 

(If applicable) 

 

Recipient(s) 
Beneficiary 

Reviewer 

Comment 

Confirmed   

 

Original BIs should take advantage of their expanded infrastructure for providing quality STI 
education and attract more fee-paying international students, particularly from those 

neighboring countries where access to higher education is more limited. 

Validation 

 

                    
Sign-
Off 
 

Reformulation 

(If applicable) 

 

Recipient(s) 
Beneficiary 

Reviewer 

Comment 

  

 

Original In partnership with the GoU, the Bank should continue participating in the dialogue on 
higher education subsector issues in Uganda and should maintain its leading support for 

the sub-sector. 

Validation 

 

                    
Sign-
Off 
 

Reformulation 

(If applicable) 

 

Recipient(s) 
Beneficiary 

Reviewer 

Comment 

  

 



 

 

 

 

New 

recommendation 

 

Recipient(s) 

Choose recipient(s) 

Reviewer 

comment 

 

 
 

 

7. COMMENTS ON PCR QUALITY AND TIMELINESS 
The overall PCR quality rating is based on the criteria presented in the annexe and other: The quality of the PCR is rated as highly satisfactory 
(HS) (4), satisfactory (S) (3), unsatisfactory (US) (2), and highly unsatisfactory (HUS) (1). The timeliness of the PCR is rated as on time (4) or 
late (1). The participation of the Borrower, co-financier, and the bank’s external office(s) are rated as follows: HS (4), S (3), US (2), HUS (1). 

 
The PCR quality is rated satisfactory. It provided adequate coverage of project activities and use of data/evidence to 

substantiate findings and ratings. 

The PCR gave a good presentation and deep analysis of project implementation.  
The PCR was generous in some of its scores, The PCREN validated those it agreed with and downgraded the ratings 

which it thought were a bit generous, considering the extended implementation period. 

There is consistency in the ratings between the various sections of the PCR.  
The PCR mission was 14 to 24 October 2019, and published on 3 December 2019, three months before the revised 

Project completion date of 31 December 2019. 

 

 

 

8. SUMMARY OF THE EVALUATION 
This is a summary of both the PCR and IDEV ratings with justification for deviations. Appropriate section of the PCR Evaluation should be 
indicated in the last column in order to avoid detailed comments. If the evaluator is unable to validate a PCR rating on one of the four evaluation 
criteria, s/he must provide an appropriate explanation for this.  

 

Criteria PCR PCREN Reason for disagreement/ Comments 

RELEVANCE 4 4 Highly Satisfactory 

Relevance of project development objective 4 4 The project at design, during implementation and 

completion is relevant to the Uganda’s development 

objectives. It is also properly aligned to the Bank’s key 

strategies and policies. 

See 3.A for details. 

Relevance of project design   

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

4 

The project was relevant to, and its design adequately 

responded to the government’s priorities in skills 

development to respond to labor market demands and spur 

productivity.  

From preparation, through implementation to completion, 

the project remains relevant to Uganda’s development 

objectives. There were no major adjustments to the scope, 

implementation arrangements or technical solutions were 
required to ensure the achievement of the intended 

outcomes and outputs. 

See 3.B for details. 

EFFECTIVENESS 3 3 Satisfactory 



 

 

 

 

Delivery of outputs 3 3 Most of the planned project activities were delivered after 

the extension.  

See 3.C for details. 

Realization of outcomes 3 3 Project outcomes were largely achieved. 

Development objective (DO) 3 3 Both Outcome and Output were rated Satisfactory. 

EFFICIENCY 3 3 Satisfactory 

Timeliness  

 

 

3 

 

 

 

3 

The project was approved on 21/11/2012, signed on 

05/07/2013 and became effective on 05/09/2013, the grant 

effectiveness date for first disbursement was 05/09/2013 

the original completion date of 30/06/2018 was extended 
with the final revised closing date being 31/12/2019. 

The project was planned to be implemented in 5 years but 

actual implementation 6.5 years.  
 

The ratio of planned and actual implementation time 
is 0.67, which according to the guidelines is 

satisfactory. 

Resource use efficiency  

 

4 

 

 

4 

At project closure, 100% of the budgeted resources was 

disbursed deliver most of the planned activities. Over 92% 

of the project activities were implemented, with a one and 

half year extension to the planned project duration. Some 

of the outputs delivered exceeded the planned targets, 

these are in the infrastructure and in the training program. 

Cost-benefit analysis  

 

 

3 

 

 

 

3 

No ERR was calculated at Appraisal and completion. But 

the PAR stated some of the positive Benefiting economic 

impact the project would have on the institutions, the 

sector and the country as a whole and beyond. The project 

will also have a direct impact on employment in the short, 
medium, and long run. In the short run, it will generate an 

estimated 7,000 STI graduates per year, and if 30% join 

the private sector as self-employed, they could create more 

than 2,100 jobs a year. 

In the medium term, the project will lead to more than 

71,000 employees and job creators. 

Implementation progress (Compliance with (i) 

with covenants; (ii) project systems and 

procedures; (iii) project execution and financing) 

 

 

3 

 

 

3 

At 92% execution rate, most of the planned activities and 

outputs were delivered at the revised completion date.   

With the compliance of project covenants, all legal 

covenants have been met. At the start of the project, 

however, there were some of the delays. 

SUSTAINABILITY 4 4 Highly Satisfactory 

Financial sustainability  

3 

 

3 

The measures undertaken to ensure project’s financial 

sustainability is considered adequate.   
See 3.l for details. 

Institutional sustainability and strengthening 

of capacities 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

The project is to strengthen the capacities of the 

institutions through infrastructure development with 

buildings, equipment provision and ICT connectivity to 

the BIs. The structures improve equitable access, quality 

and relevance of skills training and research leading to job 

creation and self-employment. 

At completion, the project substantially contributed to the 

strengthening of the capacity of BIs in delivering their 

teaching, research, and service programs. Substantial 

training and capacity building was provided to academic, 

management and support staff of the various institutions. 



 

 

 

 

With modern technology, the project provided extensive 

ICT connectivity established by the project strengthened 

the capacity of the BIs to manage their programs. 

Ownership and sustainability of partnerships  

 

 

4 

 

 

 

4 

The project was requested for and owned by the GoU and 

supported a clearly identified national priority. The project 

was also developed through extensive participation of key 

stakeholders, notably the executing agency and the 
beneficiary institutions. This participatory approach was 

maintained during project implementation and was crucial 

to the successful execution of project activities. 

Environmental and social sustainability  

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

This is a category II project. All implementing agencies 

were sensitized and trained on the essentials of the ESMP.  

The project had minimal negative impact on the 

environment. In the execution of the rehabilitation works, 

the basic principles of environmental protection were 

observed.  

On social impact, the project had positive impact on the 

benefiting institutions, and by extension, the country, and 

the region.  

The project mainstreamed gender, it gave targets of 
females’ participation, both as students and academics. 

About 103,000 students (46% of them being female). 3445 

students were placed in internship programs, increasing 

their opportunities for employment.  

The project also supported cross cutting activities that led 

to the development of frameworks upon which HIV/AIDS, 

gender and special needs education activities are 

implemented in BIs. 

OVERALL PROJECT COMPLETION 

RATING 

3 3 Satisfactory 

Bank performance:  

 

 
 

 

3.5 

 

 

 
 

 

4 

The quality at entry of this project was sound. The project 

has been developed through an extensive participation of 

key stakeholders with many consultation exercises. 
The Borrower gave a glowing assessment of the Bank’s 

performance. It found the frequency of Bank supervision 

of project activities was adequate and the GoU is very 

satisfied with the support provided by the Bank in 

implementing the project activities.  

The Bank conducted fifteen (15) field supervision 

including one mid-term review missions during the project 

lifetime. This is above the bi-annual supervision missions 

recommended by the Operations guidelines. See 4.A for 

more details. 

Borrower performance:  

 
 

 

3.5 

 

 
 

 

3 

The Borrower requested the project and was actively 

involved in its design and implementation. It showed total 
commitment to and ownership of the project throughout its 

cycle. 

This was a large and complex project spread over many 

locations across the country. There was total commitment 

by the executing agency in the delivering of project 

activities which were mostly realised.  

Project outputs and outcomes were largely met, with both 

rated satisfactory. 

See 4.B for more details. 



 

 

 

 

Performance of other stakeholders:  

 

 

 

3 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

There was active stakeholder consultation and 

participation from project design through implementation. 

The BIs, private sector, service providers, other relevant 

government agencies were actively involved in the project. 

Consultants and contractors were reported to have 

performed well with competence in meeting their various 
obligations.  

 See 4.C for more details. 

Overall PCR quality: 3 3 Satisfactory 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

9. PRIORITY FOR FUTURE EVALUATIVE WORK: PROJECT FOR PERFORMANCE 

EVALUTION REPORT, IMPACT EVALUTION, COUNTRY/SECTOR REVIEWS OR 

THEMATIC EVALUATION STUDIES:     

         

- Project is part of a series and suitable for cluster evaluation        

- Project is a success story        

- High priority for impact evaluation  

- Performance evaluation is required to sector/country review  

- High priority for thematic or special evaluation studies (Country)  

- PPER is required because of incomplete validation rating  

 
Major areas of focus for future evaluation work: 

 
a) Performance evaluation is required for sector/ country review  

b) Cluster evaluation (institutional support) 

c) Sector evaluation (budgetary support or public finance management reforms) 

 
Follow up action by IDEV: 
Identify same cluster or sector operations; organize appropriate work or consultation mission to 

facilitate a), b) and/or c).  

 

Division Manager clearance                                                       Director signing off  
 

 

 

 

 

 
Data source for validation: 

 Task Manager/ Responsible bank staff interviewed/contacted (in person, by telephone or 

email) 

 Documents/ Database reports  

 

Attachment:  

 PCR evaluation note validation sheet of performance ratings 

 List of references  
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

Annex 

 
PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT EVALUATION NOTE  
Validation of PCR performance ratings  
 

PCR rating scale: 
 

Score Description (see PCR preparation guidelines for details) 
4 Highly Satisfactory (HS)  
3 Satisfactory (S)  
2 Unsatisfactory (US)  
1 Highly Unsatisfactory (HUS) 
UTS Unable to score/rate 
NA Non Applicable 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 
work 
score 

IDEV 
review 

Reasons for deviation/comments 

RELEV
ANCE 

Relevance of the project development 

objective (DO) during implementation   

4 4 The project at design, during implementation and 

completion is relevant to the Uganda’s development 

objectives. It is also properly aligned to the Bank’s key 

strategies and policies. 

See 3.A for details. 

Relevance of project design (from 

approval to completion)  

 

 
 

 

4 

 

 
 

 

4 

The project was relevant to, and its design adequately 

responded to the government’s priorities in skills 
development to respond to labor market demands and spur 

productivity.  

From preparation, through implementation to completion, 

the project remains relevant to Uganda’s development 

objectives. There were no major adjustments to the scope, 

implementation arrangements or technical solutions were 

required to ensure the achievement of the intended 

outcomes and outputs. 

See 3.B for details. 

OVERALL RELEVANCE SCORE 4 4 Highly satisfactory 

EFFEC

TIVEN

ESS* 

Effectiveness in delivering outcomes 

 

Outcome 1. Increased access to HEST and ICT for delivery of HEST 

Outcome 1.(a): People accessing 

equitable STI Training at 

university/tertiary levels - 71,000 (at 
least 50% women) by 2018 

 4 

 96,602 (45% Female,) – 136% The expected outcome has 

been exceeded. But the proportion of the enrolment that are 

female, although increased over the years, are short of the 
target. 

Outcome 1(b): People accessing full 

STI enrolment through virtual learning 

at university/tertiary levels 12,000 (at 

least 40% women) 

 3 

1- No degree programs exclusively offered through virtual 

learning currently exist at the BIs, but there are blend 

programs where some courses are offered through online. 

 

 

Outcome 2. Improved quality, efficiency and relevance of HEST in target public universities and degree-awarding 

tertiary institutions. 

 



 

 

 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 
work 
score 

IDEV 
review 

Reasons for deviation/comments 

Outcome 2a: Ratio of researchers per 

members of the workforce (1 researcher 

per 1000 members of the workforce) 

 3 

- 1.5 researchers per 1000, 2 Only - This outcome has been 

exceeded. In 2018, the number of registered researchers in 

the country was 828. 

 

Outcome 2b: % of HEST students that 

successfully graduate, from 7% 
 UTA 

- 17% (at least 40% women). This indicator is not clear. 

However, NCHE data show that 94% of students admitted 

to universities graduate. 

2c: Number of public universities 

ranked between 10 and 12 in Africa in 

GCI ratings - 6 public universities 

ranked in GCI (at least one below 10th) 

 1 

- MUK is ranked 5th in Africa. 

According to the PCR, the target set was too ambitious. 

 

Effectiveness in delivering output 

Component I: Improving and expanding HEST in six public universities and two degree awarding tertiary institutions. 

Output1.1. Area of STI faculties 

expanded, improved and equipped in 

the 8 TIs 

  

 
 

4 

Of the 80,000 m2; 93,312 m2 (Gross Area rehabilitated 

built and equipped; a 116%. Despite some delays, the 
facilities built exceed the planned target and the GoU and 

BIs are satisfied with the quality of the infrastructure 

provided. The facilities established include scientific 

laboratories; technology workshops; ICT laboratories; 

lecture theatres and seminar spaces; libraries and virtual 

learning spaces; and faculty and staff offices. 

Output1.2. Campus intake capacity in 
STI faculties in all the TIs. 

 3 35,878 (of which 34.9% are women) against the target of 

71,000.  

Output1.3. Number (3) of TIs running 

a full e-learning degree program 

  

2 

none, Not achieved because the BIs are running blended 

programs and not a full e-learning degree programs as 

expected.   

Output1.4. Number of gifted students 

supported to study STI programs. 

  

 

4 

- 457 (Females 190 [41.6%]) were supported, far more than 

the planned 95-160 (40% being women), a 285.6% 

achievement rate.  This was achieved because the actual 

cost of the training was lower than the estimated allocated 
budget. 

Output1.5. Number of TIs supported to 

enhance HIV-AIDS sensitisation 

initiatives  

  

3 

100% Target achieved. All 8 BIs developed polices on 

gender mainstreaming, consideration for special needs 

education and HIV/AIDs activities including sensitization 

initiatives. 

Component II: Building capacity in public HEST institutions. 
 

Output2.1. Number of STI academic 

staff trained at masters and PhD degrees 
in HEST in the TIs. –  64 at PhD and 16 

at masters level; 40% women 

  

 

 

4 

28 masters (53.6% female); 141 PhD (28.4% female) 

against the planned 64 at PhD and 16 at masters level; 40% 

women for both groups 211% Total target is exceeded. At 

the master’s level target for females also exceeded. 

However, the target for females at the PhD level is short by 
12%. This is largely due to the limited pool of female 

candidates for STI PhD programs, a legacy of the lower 

level of female participation in STI at the lower levels of the 

education system. 

Output2.2. Number of TI staff and 

MoES HE management staff trained in 

strategic management areas, 

maintenance and governance.  

  

 

3 

522 (44.4% female) 35% for the BI and 10% for MoES HE 

(40% women for both groups) >100 Of the 522-

management staff trained under this activity, 502 (96.1%) 

received various skills enhancing short courses, while the 



 

 

 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 
work 
score 

IDEV 
review 

Reasons for deviation/comments 

 remaining 20 received training at higher levels (5 

professional certificate, 1 Bachelors, 9 Masters and 5 PhD). 

Component III: Improving quality and relevance of HEST in public institutions. 

 

Output3.1. Number of new STI 

research programs initiated/enhanced in 

strategic sectors funded by NCHE 

  

4 

- 20 new STI programs initiated, far exceeding the planned 

5 (one in entrepreneur ship), a 400% achievement. The new 

programs cover diverse areas of STI.  

Output3.2. Number of specialized 

research labs/innovation workshops 

developed/improved to carry out 

scientific research. 

  

4 

- 13 research labs established (one each at MaK, KYU, 

MUST and GU), far exceeding the target of 4 planned 325% 

Target exceeded. Various labs and workshops has been 

established or improved to carry out scientific research. 

Areas of research include, health science, agriculture 

science, ecology, animal science and nutrition science. 

Output3.3. Number of major STI 

programs linked to the labor market. 

  

4 

- All the 6 public universities supported by the project have 

established business incubation centers with STI 

orientation, against the planned 5, 120% achievement. 

 
Component IV: Project coordination 

 

Output4.1. Existence of strategic plans 

with proposals for 8 year’s work plans 

in each of the TIs 

  

3 

- 100% Target achieved. All 8 BIs have 5-year strategic 

work plans in place. 

Output4.2. Existence of STI a specific 

staff development plan in each of the 8 

TIs 

  

3 

- 100% Target achieved. All 8 BIs have strategies for STI 

staff development, and 2 BIs non-STI staff development. 

Output4.3. Efficient project 

management team in place. - 1 in MoES 

and 1 in each of the 8 BIs 

  

3 

100% The project coordination unit (PCU) at MoES had 10 

TAs and a deputy project coordinator from MoES. Each BI 

has a project coordinating team. 

 

Development objective (DO) 

Development objective rating 
 3  Both outputs and outcomes were rated satisfactory. 

Beneficiaries   

Beneficiary1 
  See 3.F for details. 

Beneficiary2 
   

Unanticipated outcomes (positive or negative not considered in the project logical framework) and their 

level of impact on the project (high, moderate, low) 

Institutional development 
 N/A  

Gender 
 N/A  

Environment & climate change  
 N/A  

Poverty reduction 
 N/A  

Private sector development 
 N/A  



 

 

 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 
work 
score 

IDEV 
review 

Reasons for deviation/comments 

Regional integration 
 N/A  

Other (specify) 
   

EFFECTIVENESS OVERALL SCORE  3 Satisfactory 

EFFICI

ENCY 

Timeliness (based on the initial closing 

date) 

 

 

 

3 

 

 

 

3 

The project was approved on 21/11/2012, signed on 

05/07/2013 and became effective on 05/09/2013, the grant 

effectiveness date for first disbursement was 05/09/2013 the 

original completion date of 30/06/2018 was extended with 

the final revised closing date being 31/12/2019. 

The project was planned to be implemented in 5 years but 

actual implementation 6.5 years.  
 

The ratio of planned and actual implementation time is 0.67, 

which according to the guidelines is satisfactory. 

Resource used efficiency 

 

 

4 

 

 

4 

At project closure, 100% of the budgeted resources was 

disbursed deliver most of the planned activities. Over 92% 

of the project activities were implemented, with a one and 

half year extension to the planned project duration. Some of 

the outputs delivered exceeded the planned targets, these are 

in the infrastructure and in the training program. 

Cost-benefit analysis 

 
 

 

3 

 
 

 

3 

No ERR was calculated at Appraisal and completion. But 
the PAR stated some of the positive Benefiting economic 

impact the project would have on the institutions, the sector 

and the country as a whole and beyond. The project will also 

have a direct impact on employment in the short, medium, 

and long run. In the short run, it will generate an estimated 

7,000 STI graduates per year, and if 30% join the private 

sector as self-employed, they could create more than 2,100 

jobs a year. 

In the medium term, the project will lead to more than 

71,000 employees and job creators. 

Implementation progress (from the IPR) 

 

 
3 

 

 
3 

At 92% execution rate, most of the planned activities and 

outputs were delivered at the revised completion date.   
With the compliance of project covenants, all legal 

covenants have been met. At the start of the project, 

however, there were some of the delays. 

Other (specify) 
   

OVERALL EFFICIENCY SCORE 3 3 Satisfactory 

SUSTA
INABIL

ITY 
Financial sustainability 

 

3 

 

3 

The measures undertaken to ensure project’s financial 

sustainability is considered adequate.   
See 3.l for details. 

Institutional sustainability and 

strengthening of capacities 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

The project is to strengthen the capacities of the institutions 

through infrastructure development with buildings, 

equipment provision and ICT connectivity to the BIs. The 

structures improve equitable access, quality and relevance 

of skills training and research leading to job creation and 

self-employment. 



 

 

 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 
work 
score 

IDEV 
review 

Reasons for deviation/comments 

At completion, the project substantially contributed to the 

strengthening of the capacity of BIs in delivering their 

teaching, research, and service programs. Substantial 

training and capacity building was provided to academic, 

management and support staff of the various institutions. 

With modern technology, the project provided extensive 

ICT connectivity established by the project strengthened the 

capacity of the BIs to manage their programs. 

Ownership and sustainability of 

partnerships 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

4 

The project was requested for and owned by the GoU and 

supported a clearly identified national priority. The project 

was also developed through extensive participation of key 

stakeholders, notably the executing agency and the 
beneficiary institutions. This participatory approach was 

maintained during project implementation and was crucial 

to the successful execution of project activities. 

Environmental and social sustainability  

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

This is a category II project. All implementing agencies 

were sensitized and trained on the essentials of the ESMP.  

The project had minimal negative impact on the 

environment. In the execution of the rehabilitation works, 

the basic principles of environmental protection were 

observed.  

On social impact, the project had positive impact on the 

benefiting institutions, and by extension, the country, and 

the region.  

The project mainstreamed gender, it gave targets of 
females’ participation, both as students and academics. 

About 103,000 students (46% of them being female). 3445 

students were placed in internship programs, increasing 

their opportunities for employment.  

The project also supported cross cutting activities that led to 

the development of frameworks upon which HIV/AIDS, 

gender and special needs education activities are 

implemented in BIs. 

*The rating of the effectiveness component is obtained from the development objective (DO) rating in the latest IPR of the project 

(see Guidance Note on the IPR).  

The ratings for outputs and outcomes are determined based on the project’s progress towards realizing its targets, and the overall 

development objective of the project (DO) is obtained by combining the ratings obtained for outputs and outcomes  following the 
method defined in the IPR Guidance Note. The following method is applied: Highly satisfactory (4), Satisfactory (3), Unsatisfactory 

(2) and Highly unsatisfactory (1). 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 
Work 
score 

IDEV 
review 

Reasons for deviation/comments 

BANK 
PERFOR
MANCE  

Proactive identification and resolution of 

problems at different stage of the project cycle 

 3 The Bank proactively responded to the 

government’s call to design and implement the 
project.  

Use of previous lessons learned from previous 

operations during design and implementation 

 4 This is the Bank’s 5th project in the sector in Uganda. 

Lessons from previous operations were taken into 

consideration during project design. 

Promotion of stakeholder participation to 

strengthen ownership 

 4 This is one of the extensively consulted on projects. 

The quality at entry of this project was sound. The 

project has been developed through an extensive 



 

 

 

 

participation of key stakeholders with many 

consultation exercises. 

Enforcement of safeguard and fiduciary 

requirements  

 3 The related fiduciary requirements were all 

observed. 

Design and implementation of Monitoring & 

Evaluation system 

 

4 

The PAR proposed a well-defined M&E schedule 

with the main monitoring milestones for the 

implementation of the activities.  

The M&E expert in EPPAD was given the 

responsibility to undertake M&E activities of the 
project.  

The BIs to designate activity coordinators from their 

institutions who will prepare the monitoring data on 

various parameters together with all other relevant 

statistics and communicate the same to the M&E 

officer in EPPAD, who will then prepare the 

monitoring reports. 

Quality of Bank supervision  (mix of skills in 

supervisory teams, etc) 

  

 

 

4 

The Borrower gave a glowing assessment of the 

Bank’s performance. It found the frequency of Bank 

supervision of project activities was adequate and 

the GoU is very satisfied with the support provided 

by the Bank in implementing the project activities.  

The Bank conducted fifteen (15) field supervision 
including one mid-term review missions during the 

project lifetime. This is above the bi-annual 

supervision missions recommended by the 

Operations guidelines 

Timeliness of responses to requests 
  

UTA 

There were no reported issues on the timeliness of 

responses to requests. 

OVERALL BANK PERFORMANCE SCORE  4 Highly satisfactory 

BORRO

WER 

PERFOR
MANCE 

Quality of preparation and implementation   

4 

The government was actively involved in the design 

and implementation of the project.  

It showed commitment and ownership of the project. 

Compliance with covenants, agreements and 
safeguards 

  

3 

The Borrower was compliant with covenants and 
agreements, but there were some delays that affected 

implementation.  

Provision of timely counterpart funding   

3 

The Borrower showed its commitment by meeting 

its obligation of providing the required counterpart 

funds in a timely manner. 

Responsiveness to supervision 

recommendations 
  

UTS 

There is not adequate information to rate this. 

Measures taken to establish basis for project 

sustainability 
 4 Over-all sustainability was rated highly satisfactory. 

(Financial3, Institutional 4, ownership, 4, social and 

Environmental 4, average 3.75). 

Timeliness of preparing requests  3 No issues were raised on that. 

OVERALL BORROWER PERFORMANCE SCORE  3 Satisfactory 

 
PERFOR
MANCE 
OF 

OTHER 
STAKEH
OLDERS 

Timeliness of disbursements by co-financiers  N/A  

Functioning of collaborative agreements  N/A  

Quality of policy dialogue with co-financiers 

(for PBOs only) 
 N/A  

Quality of work by service providers   N/A  

Responsiveness to client demands   N/A  



 

 

 

 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE OF OTHER 

STAKEHOLDERS 

 N/A  

The overall rating is given: HS, S, US and HUS.   

 

(i) Highly satisfactory (HS) : 4 

(ii) Satisfactory  (S) :   3 

(iii) Unsatisfactory  (US) :   2 
(iv) Highly Unsatisfactory (HUS): 1 

 

 

DESIGN, IMPLEMENTAION AND UTILIZATION OF MONITIRING AND 

EVALUATION (M&E) 
The project is reported to have submitted QPRs which were up to date and the BIs are monitoring through their own 

coordinators. 
 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
IDEV 
Score Comments 

M&E 
DESIGN 

M&E system is in place, clear, appropriate 
and realistic 

3 
The PAR set up a detailed monitoring framework, with the 
responsibilities of all key players and the BIs.  

Monitoring indicators and monitoring plan 

were duly approved 
3 

The BIs to designate activity coordinators from their 

institutions who will prepare the monitoring data on various 

parameters together with all other relevant statistics and 

communicate the same to the M&E officer in EPPAD, who will 

then prepare the monitoring reports. 

Existence of disaggregated gender indicator 3 Where available, it was provided 

Baseline data were available or collected 

during the design  
3 Where available, it was provided 

Other, specify    

OVERALL M&E DESIGN SCORE 3 Satisfactory 

M&E 

IMPLE

MENTA

-TION 

The M&E function is adequately equipped 

and staffed  
3 

The M&E expert in EPPAD, working in collaboration with the 

entire PCU and M&E unit of the MoES was given the 

responsibility to undertake M&E activities of the project.  

 

OVERALL M&E IMPLEMENTATION SCORE 3 Satisfactory 

M&E 

UTILIZ

ATION  

The borrower used the tracking information 

for decision  
3 

The project is reported to have submitted QPRs which were up 

to date and the BIs are monitoring through their own 

coordinators. 

OVERALL M&E UTILIZATION SCORE 3 Satisfactory 

OVERALL M&E PERFORMANCE SCORE 
3 Satisfactory 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PCR QUALITY EVALUATION 
 

Criteria 
PCR-

EVN 

(1-4) 
Comments 

QUALITY OF PCR 

1. Extent of quality and completeness of the PCR evidence 

and analysis to substantiate the ratings of the various 

sections 

3 The PCR fully completed. It provided adequate coverage of 

project activities; there is enough data/evidence to 

substantiate findings and ratings.  

2. Extent of objectivity of PCR assessment score 3 Most of the scores were validated but some were slightly 

downgraded where the PCR was generous in its scores.  

3. Extent of internal consistency of PCR assessment 

ratings; inaccuracies; inconsistencies; (in various 

sections; between text and ratings; consistency of overall 

rating with individual component ratings)  

3 There is consistency in most of the ratings between the 

various sections of the PCR.   

4. Extent of identification and assessment of key factors 

(internal and exogenous) and unintended effects (positive 

or negative) affecting design and implementation  

 

N/A 

 

No unintended effects were identified and reported on.  

5. Adequacy of treatment of safeguards, fiduciary issues, 

and alignment and harmonization 

3 The PCR gave adequate coverage to fiduciary aspects. No 

safeguards were involved. 

6. Extent of soundness  of data generating and analysis 

process (including rates of returns) in support of PCR 

assessment 

3 No ERR was calculated at PAR or PCR, however, the projects 

economic benefits were well articulated. 

7. Overall adequacy of the accessible evidence (from PCR 
including annexure and other data provided) 

3 The relevant supporting documents: PCR, PAR, CSP and 
IPRs were given for the evaluation.  

8. Extent to which lessons learned (and recommendations) 
are clear and based on the PCR assessment (evidence & 

analysis) 

 
3 

The PCR gave five (5) lessons, of which 3 were signed off, 
and 2 written off, the ones written off were either 

recommendations or findings. 

The PCR gave five (5) recommendations all of which were 

signed off. 

9. Extent of overall clarity and completeness of the PCR  4 The PCR was clear, full of explanation and complete. 

Other (specify)   

PCR QUALITY SCORE  3 Satisfactory 

PCR compliance with guidelines (PCR/OM ; IDEV) 

1. PCR Timeliness (On time = 4; Late= 1) 4 The PCR mission was 14 to 24 October 2019, and published 

on 3 December 2019, three months before the revised Project 

completion date of 31 December 2019 

2. Extent of participation of borrower, Co-financiers & 

field offices in PCR preparation*** 

3 There was Borrower assessment of the Bank’s performance 

in the PCR 

3. Other aspect(s) (specify)   

PCR COMPLIANCE SCORE  4 Highly Satisfactory. 

*** rated as Highly satisfactory (4), or Satisfactory (3), or Unsatisfactory (2), or Highly unsatisfactory (1) 
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